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ABSTPACT
The Ad Hoc Expert Group on the Role of Housing in

Promoting Social Integration was convened by the Secretary-General of
the United Nations, in conformity with an Economic and Social Council
resolution, to examine the role of housing in promoting social
integration, and to prepare recommendations on this subject for
consideration by Member States. In its resolution the Council sought
to emphasize the need to include social aspects of housing in the
development plans of countries, The Group was requested to provide
advice regarding the underlying judgment that certain forms of
residential segregation have damaging social and economic
consequences and are inimical to the well-being of individual
citizens and classes of populations; to national development; and to
international harmony. The phenomenon of segregation was examined in
terms of causes, effects and strategies. It was observed that
segregation occurs at every level, from the international economic
division of rich and poor nations to the personal isolation of an
individual. The experts felt that planning had suffered from an
overemphasis of technical and economic considerations at the expense
of social values. They arrived at specific recommendations for the
encouragement of social integration through housing policy.
(Author/JM)
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LETTER OF TBAJOMINAL

Letter dated 12 M.tv 15r2 from the Ad Hoc Group of ExPerts on .gle
Rol of Housing 1% Promoting L;ocial irtegration addresoed to

the Secretaq-General.6..am..+. sap .ffra ea. Y.

hooarok, of Experts on the Role of housing in Promoting Social
ln:oen-ation has the honour to submit to the Secrotary-General the report of its
v3,ews, includink; its conclusions and recommendations, as a result of its meetings
held fr,m 3 to .L May at Stockholm, in response to Economic and Social Council
resolutL:n 1163 (XLI), to study and make recommendations on matters related to the
social s.sl,ects (f housing.

Th:1 pht,nAenon of segregation was examined in terms of causes, effects and
stratet;ie::. It was observed that segregation occurs at every level, Iron. the
international economic division of rich and poor nations to the personal isolation
of an individ,:al.

T:1,) excerts felt that planning had suffered from an over-emphasis of technical
:.nu economic considrations at. the expense of social values. They arrived at

recor:men(iations for the encouragement of social integration through housing
r,olicy. Their sincere hope is that these recommendations will, in some way,
increase equality of access to resources and provide opportunities for full
r.articipation in tae life of the community at the neighbourhood, national and
global levels.

Luan P. Cuffe
Paul Davidoff
Wladyslaw ominiak
Gino Germani
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INTRODUCTION

The Ad Hoc Expert Group on the Role of Housing in Promoting Social
Integration was convened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, in
conformity with Economic and Social Council resolution 1168 (XLI), to examine the
role of housing in promoting social integration, and to prepare recommendations on
this subject for consideration by Member States.

In its resolution the Council sought to emphasize the need to include social
aspects of housing in the development plans of countries.

The Group was requested to provide advice regarding the underlying judgement
that certain forms of residential segregation have damaging social end economic
consequences and are inimical to the well-being of individual citizens and classes
of populations; to national development; and to international harmony.

Host facilities for the meeting of the Group were provided by the Ministry of
Health and Social Welfare of the Government of Sweden through the Department of
Building Functions Analysis of the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm.
Directors of the Group were Eric Carlson of the Centre for 'musing, Building and
Planning, United Nations Secretariat, and Sven Thiberg of the Royal Institute of
Technology, Stockholm; the Technical Secretary was Naigzy Gebremedhin of the Centre
for Housing, Building and Planning. The Group met at Stockholm from 8 to
13 May 1972.

In opening the meeting of the Ad Hoc Expert Group on the Role of Housing in
Promoting Social Integration, the representative of the Secretary-General stated
that the purposes of the meeting were to stress the importance of housing as a means
of social integration; to bring together researchers in the field of social
integration from different countries; to ascribe the residential segregation
patterns of selected representative countries; to indicate directions for further
research and to encourage decision-makers at national and local levels to use
available knowledge in order to strengthen and/or modify the goals of housing
policy, particularly with reference to social integration.

He noted that the projected growth of the world's population to some
7,000 million by the end of the century would require an estimated 1.2 to
1.4 thousand million new dwelling units. This would represent tremendous new
allocations of national and international resources for housing and human
settlements, which would promote genuine and widespread social and economic
development and integration. Failure to solve this problem would exacerbate se ::al
and economic tension and conflict within and between countries.

The representative noted that the problems and choices involved were assuming
new dimensions and a new urgency, especially in terms of their environmental
aspects.

The impact of urban settlements on the human environment was taking place
within the broader context of international instability and the difficulty, in
highly industrialized and less developed countries alike, of transforming human

-1-
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settlements into true communities. The precarious condition of human life and tnc

human community had resulted in a sharpened senee of solidarity. Society, however,

had not yet found a way to infuse the proeeenee of decision and rolicy-making with

that eenze of solidarity.. Man wad thus threatened with oelf-deetruction not only

through sudden nuclear annihilation, but also through a slower hut ultimately total

deterioration of the web of life. Short of these cli :asters there lay the threat of

longtem adaptation to a steadily declining quality of life.

The social environment had to be considered within that over-all context, as it

wao the social environment that most rapidly reflected, exemplified, and was

sensitive to, the steadily declining quality of life. The discussions and

recommendations of the Group would therefore have special relevance to the United

Nations Conference on the Human Environment, to be held in Stockholm the following

month: the first item on the agenda of that Conference was devoted to the theme,

The planning and management of human settlements for environmental quality".

The United Nations representative emphasized that ecologically sound human

settlements should be seen as a major requirement for a human ecosystem that would

maximize the individual's opportunity for selffulfilment and form a vital part of

hie social awareness and growth. The improvement of human settlements, in both

urban and rural areas was a fundamental prerequisite for creating conditions

conducive to human development, and was essential to the total national

development process. To channel, plan and direct the rapid growth of population

in order to avoid the waste of finite resources and an exhaustion of the land, air

and water in large human settlements would call for a dynamic interplay between the

concepts of professional urban aad regional planning, ecological factors and

individual free choice. Tt would also require a much greater emphasis on investment

decisions by public and private bodies in order to achieve a rational distribution

of jobs and employment opportunities in relation to available resources. A final

challenge would be to use the potential of the tides of new migrants to urban

areas strengthening and developing their initiatives and incorporating them into

the total process of social, physical and capital irvestmeet for enhanced welfare

and environmental harmony.

The Group was also addressed by a representative of the Department of Building

Functions Analysis of the Swedish Royal Institute of Technology. This

representative dealt with the basic conflict between the human right to choose one's

neighbours, one's friends and the location of one's housing, and the inherent human

duty of sharing the benefits as well as the disadvantages of society in an equal

manner. Noting that the freedom.of choice and the need for equality must be

balanced, and appeared to have been weighted in varying degrees in the different

countries discussed in the case studies, the speaker stressed that it was the basic

right of a human being to be a part of a social structure that guaranteed him social

security and an unrestricted membership in the constructive and developing

community. For most individuals, housing was the dominant physical framework for

fostering integration. For individuals and groups disadvantaged by economic,

educational, physical or mental faceers, good housing was especially isortant in

than regard. Housing policy thus must be co-ordinated with educational, social,

and health policies no compromise should be accepted in eational housing; policy or

in the attitude of planners or decision-makers. The zweaker said that the Group

should expose the basic causes of segregation and the destructive ways in which it

worked in society, and that they should provide advice on how the trend towards

segregation could be reversed.
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The Minister of Family Affairs of the Oovernment of Sweden then adlreneed the
Group. The Minister said that while Swedish society woo widely considered to be
homogeneous, significant see3iegation still existed, affecting those least able to
tenq for themeelve.

The :linioter pointed out that the function of the family in the Owedish social
ystem, es a unit of production was decreasing. Urbanisation, structural changes in
in,:ustry and commerce and the rise of large-scale industrial groups had all created
a demand for mobility. The function of family as the unit for Providing social
comfort was also diminishing. Thus the public sector was called upon to substitute
for the role that was at one time played by the family unit, greatly increasing the
doman,i :)h the public sector's oocial function. The Minister noted that most
plal.oin? was done by persons with a very inadequate understanding of the uses to
which women and children put the housing environment.

Frovidin* housing with a social orientation entirely through the open market
mechanism had been difficult; therefore, there was an increasing need to foster
the social control of the allocation of housing, especially with a view to Promoting
social inteeration. The Minister recognized that the following ought to be
examples of environmental requirements for that purpose:

(a) Nurseries for all children whose narents could look after them at home as
an environmental requirement warranted by the child's needs;

(b) Flaying and recreation areas for young and old;

(c) Community services for cleaning and laundry and to cater for the old, the
sick and the handicapped;

(d) rIcrnercisl services for those who wished to exchange housework for work
outside the home and to buy instead the services the work at home would otherwise
have provided;

(e) Opportunities for those with normal daytime working hours to buy daily
necessities

(f) Facilities for stimulating social activities both during the day for all
children, youngsters, housewives, shift-workers and pensioners who stayed at home,
and also in the evening for all day workers;

(c) Safe, reliable and comfortable means of transport.

The :linister pointed out certain problems common to western countries with
market economies, among which were:

(a) the unimaginative standardization of series of houses that was the result
ee lare70-scale indusLrialized production, where the rule is anonymity and that
enerateo. a feeling of anonymity and was the cause of other social drawbacks;

(') the fact that the land around urban districts was sought after as a
comereial. commodity, thus encouraging dense developments to generate more profits
for builders;

9
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(c) a erodit poliey which fosters high interest ratue;

(d) the aboonee of control by society of land usee;

(0) the impact of advertising that encouraged consumption beyond the limits

of available resources;

(f) rigid categorization of dwellings according to occupant;

(g) separation of residential areas and working places;

(h) poor transportation systems.

The Minister suggested that social integration in the field of housing could

be furthered if residential areas were planned for occupancy by varied income groups

and for multipurpose' use, including work, sleep, and leisure. One method for

achieving the goals enumerated was to give society better control of the use of

land. In this respect the Minister noted recent Swedish measures allowing
comunities to acquire land without having to pay inflated prices.

The Minister suggested that the ultimate purpose of mingling difft-l'ont
socio-economic groups, besides not condemning the under privileged to deficit,nt

housing, was to further communication between different groups. Once a physical

setting was created that would permit such communication, its actual development
would depend on other factors, such as length of stay in a district; children or
other common interests; geographical movements; and, to a certain extent, social

class. Social integration could be greatly furthered through education, especially
through pre-school education.

The Minister pointed out that although her remarks were confined to the Swedish

experience, new States might learn from the mistakes and benefit from the success
of Sweden's efforts.. Noting that no one disputed the goal of a society at once

varied and integrated, the Minister reminded the Group that most types of society

might prove adequate for the stronger groups and elements. Only a strong society,

however, could be good also for the weak, for children, for the aged or for the

handicapped. Only a strong society could develop into a truly integrated one.
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I, PMENTATION OF CASE OTUDIE0 MPORTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Interpatipnalconceyn for using houpinp as
un element of social intopration

A member of the United Nations Secretariat presented a paper in which it
pointed out that the presen meeting was the last in a series which had started in
1970. The first expert group meeting had been held at United Nations Headquartersto discuss social programming of housing in urban areas and had resulted in the
publication of a number of care studies and comments thereon. 1/

The record expert group meeting was held at Dublin in October 1971, for thepurpose of formulating some promising social indicators for housing and urban
development. Copies of the report of that meeting were available us background
material. 2/

With regard to the role of housing in promoting social integration, the subject
of the present meeting, it was felt that housing should be regarded as one of thebasic human rights, not to be denied any member of a community on the basis ofrace, sex or religion. An inadequate housing environment was not only one wherethe physical characteristics of the house and its related facilities were poor, butalso one which was degrading to its inhabitants, depriving them of the opportunity
to develop and utilize their full potential, denying them easy access to the basic
necessities and failing to fulfil their cultural and spiritual needs for recreation,
beauty and contact with nature and with their fellow men.

Housing authorities should, it was stated, respond to man's needs by offering:

(a) An environment conducive to the physical and moral welfare of the
individual;

(b) A framework for orderly social progress;

(c) A high standard of living through adequate and safe housing and related
community facilities, through provision for the basic human needs in rational
spatial patterns with adequate allocation for a variety of communal activities;

(d) The foundations of a satisfactory community life;

(e) The means of equalizing access to the other services, opportunities and
conveniences that existed in the larger community

1/ Social Aspects and Hanarement of Housing Projects:
(United :rations publication, Sales No. E.70.IV.6).

2/ Social Indicators for Housing and Urban Develo ment
publication, Sales No. E.73.IV.13).

-5.

Selected Case Studies

(United Nations
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(f) An onvirenment where privaey could be be anted with the meenineful social

interaction;

(g) An envirenment in which membere of the community could engage in a wide

variety or activities in order to develop their personal capabilitiee in the

intellectuel, aeothetic and social epheree;

(h) An improvement of the livin1., conditions and working opportunities in

rural settle meats to reduce the need for mieration to urban areao;

(0 A houoing environment whooe quality and character would minimize the

environmental eauees of family disintegration, crime, delinquency, drug dependence

and anti- social behaviour;

(j) Opportunities for the development of a process whereby individuals would

have neceoe to governmental authoritiee concerning the economic, social and

cultural improvement of their community:,

(k) Instruction regarding the inn ortanee of a healthful housing environment.

It was clear that certain forms of residential segregation had damaging social

and economic consequences, and were inimical to the well-being of individual

citizens and classes of population, to national development, and even to

international. hormony. In esonece, those forced to live in segregated housing

were denied their human and environmental rights, in possible violation of the

Universal. Declaration of Human Rights. In the socio-cultural aetioloey of
segregation in human settlements, three key features could be identified and

subjected to closer scrutiny: they were poverty, discrimination and free choice.
It sueeezted that poverty, or lack of economic means, was one of the most

significant factors giving rise to segregated residential patterns. The current

crisis in housing and the deterioration of the human environment were visible

symptoms of economic systems that fostered segregation.

There was evidence to show that slum dwellers and those living in uncontrolled

settlements formed a percentage varying anywhere from T to 80 per cent, and most

commonly around 40 per cent of city populations. Those figures could roughly be

compared with the figures for residential segregation according to claas and

ethnic origin, preseated in other case studies. The figures revealed the size of

the population that had yet to be integrated into the larger community.

Although the figures on slurs and uncontrolled settlements were truly

disturbing, the housing sector should not only be considered as an area of human

misfortune. It was also laden with opportunity for human advancement. But to

realize this potential, there had to be a broad new vision, a reversal of many

previous positions and a fully positive evaluation that could appreciate the

contribution of the inhabitants of slums and squatter settlements.

The immense human and social potential in those areas provided a unique basis

for the rejuvenation and restructurine of certain outmoded social institutions and

concepts. What was most needed currently was to communicate the awareness of that

potential in order to spark a chain reaction of improvement throughout the

communities of the world. It was time to end unpreduceive negativism in attitudes
anti approaches to the problem of slums and uncontrolled settlements. A new

approach, utilizing* the wealth or available resources, could have an unprecendented

iepact upon the world housine problem. 412
016
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It wao nloo pointed out that dimerimination WE14 Otill a major factor creating
segreaation in rosidentiel areaa. Discrimination WU4 defined ae differentialtreatment, Ly members of a dominant social cutaaory, which functioned to deny orto reetrict the choicos of a subordinate eocial category. Discrimination of someform was always found when one category of human beings was in a subordinate
aosition to another eociel category becauee of a differonee in social or economicpower. Such differential treatment involved three elements: norme, techniquesand sanctions.

Diesriminatory norme were proscriptive and prescriptive
behaviour that limited the housing alternatives available to
Loxamples of such norms were restriction to one income group,
social clsse or one tribal, ethnic or religious group.

expectations of
a subordinate group.
one age group, one

It was noted that in the developing countries, under the guise of introducing
physical development controls, norms were instituted that in effect thwarted the
ability of people to provide shelter for themselves. Often the standards
incorporated in the development control legislation were too high to be applied
and followed by those with limited means. The long-term effect of such well-intentioned ordinances, designed to enhance the aesthetics of the urban
envirdnment, had been to promote segregation. People built what they could, andin the way they knew best, in areas out of reach of the strictures imposed by theordinances. Thus, the underlying causes of segregated housing might be differentie the developed and the developing countries, but the resulting conditionsremained the same. Two camps existed. In one, the well-to do resided, sustainedby public policy which might be deliberately exclusive. In the other camp livedslum dwellers. The slums were growing, and current human action and attitudes
allowed them to crow.

It sLould not of course be .forgotten that there could be positive benefits toindividuals or groups from separating themselves from others for residential
purposes. For example, the comfort, the familiarity and the sense of securityoffered by certain kinds of ethnic neighbourhoods might be most welcome,
especially to new arrivals in urban areas.

In retard to techniques and strategy for promoting local integration through
housing, it was stated that there was a need to relate this to some over-all schemefor advancing human progress. The International Development Strategy for the
Second United ;rations Development Decade was one such scheme. In adopting the
Strategy y, thn General Assembly stated that if undue privileges, extremes of wealthand social injuotices persisted, then development failed in its essential purpose._In regard to heusinp, the Strategy sought to expand and improve housing facilities,esrecially for icaincome groups, with a view to remedying the ills of unplannedurban -rowth end t e lagging development of rural areas. It was understood that
the delit,erate mention of the housing of low-income families and lagging rural
develotnent in .,he recommendations for the Development Decade reflected
international concern for the elimination of inequalities and for promoting social
inte:ratien.

rt ae observed that public policy must play an active role, as much in the
redietriution of resource: as on the evaluation of the environment. Amongst theactions required for that purpose the followine were mentioned:
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(a) Increasing the cognitive clarity of public policy;

(b) Incroasinr the organizational resources of institutions implementing

the policy;

(c) Increasing the autonomy of such institutions;

(d) Expanding the extent of verified knowledge about the social conditions

to be changed;

(e) Organizing institutions that would continually monitor and evaluate the

changes in the social environment, particularly the manifest and latent consequences

of development programmes;

(f) Increasing the awareness of minority and marginal groups, and soliciting

active support and enforcement of policy.

Zublic policy which was directed towards promoting integration and class

equality in housing has to be based on a combined approach involving both the

elimination of barriers to equal opportunity and the redistribution of resources

through affirmative action. Obviously, popular support for such an approach might

decline from a high consensus on guaranteeing equal rights to a low one when it

concerned giving direct support to the poor and disadvantaged. In the design and

planning of housing projects the question of the size and number of units involved

would have to be carefully considered. The conventionally accepted virtues of

large housing projects needed to be severely questioned, particularly if they

induced social disintegration through increased individuation and the consequent

loss of well-being. If these disadvantages could be reduced by smaller and more

intimate living environments, then planners must pay more attention to the size

and scale in housing projects. Much could also be done in promoting social

integration through housing by paying adequate attention to concepts of civic

design, in other words to the provision of a wide range of facilities for different

age groups and various interest groups. In particular, the role of housing in the

training and educational processes could not be underestimated. The location of

housing in connexion with the quality of education available could and did make a

major difference in the destiny of people and in the process of social integration.

Finally it was observed that increased residential contact not only shifted

intergroup attitudes in more favourable directions but also freed the mind from

autistic hostility so that it could devote attention towards more genuine problems.

The crucial thing was to dispel fear and to harness the innate- human longing to

_live in peace and friendship with one's neighbours.

B. Cultural factors in 'the housing patterns
of the United States of America

A paper presented by the United States of America on cultural factors in the

housing patterns of that country advised that wherever possible cultural differences

should be maintained and not destroyed. The thrust of public policy should be the

promotion of equal opportunity and integration on the basis of egalitarian

principles. It was argued that conventional modes of integration as observed in

the United states were premised on the wishes of "super-ordinate" groups willing to
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incorporate a minority in their membership. That kind of integration was ordered
from above and did not reflect the respect that was duo to the cultural identity
of the minority groups.

A fundamental difficulty had always been that differences were regarded in an
unequal manner, although exceptions to that rule were witnessed under some
vonditions.

Early segregation patterns in the United States stemmed from the initial
conquest of the Indians and the usurpation of the large expanse of land originallyat thoir disposal. The alarming reduction in the number of Indians that resultedfrom this confrontation then gave rise to a policy that tended to over-protect
the Indians by isolating them in reservations. Although the Indians who crossedthe border from Mexico were not isolated, discrimination against them was equallyextensive.

In the case of discrimination against blacks, the categorization was not based
necessarily on colour, but on a declared distinction between "non-whites" (of
African ancestry) and "whites". That distinction was basic, and it was not slways
understood that the role of colour was somewhat exaggerated, in both the writing
and the discussion of segregation in the United States.

Another reason for segregation was premised on the superiority felt by earlierimmigrants over latecomers to America. Such segregation took place irrespectiveof the origin of the successive generations of immigrants to the United States. Inthe early Civil War, for example, it was Scots who were severely discriminated
against.

In the southern United States, the pattern of segregation did not develop anytaboos against whites and non-whites living in close proximity, although the castesystem effectively discouraged any meaningful social integration from taking place.The rationale for close physical proximity was sustained later by the need to find
and to exploit a group kept in servitude and ready to be summoned at short notice
to serve the needs of the ruling class. In subsequent years, there was
discrimination against those who did not necessarily conform to the accepted normswhich in the United States, were synonymous with the values and standards of themiddle class. The middle class could be understood better as the proponents ofthose values and standards than as a group sharing particular attributes of
education or income.

It was observed that the growth in recent years of suburban society in America
had produced a situation where most Americans lived a segregated life.

With regard to a world-wide approach to integration through housing, it was
proposed that everyone should be allowed to go where he pleased, the views and
convictions of others being always respected. Attitudinal change alone would not
be sufficient, but that this must be supplemented with a plan based on a
comprehensive approach. A strategy was proposed for bringing aoout integration
between lagging rural areas end urbans ones, by providing for the free movement cf
people in both directions. In other words, the possibility for recent comers to
the urban scene to move back, for short or long periods of time, to the villages
of their rural origin must be increased. The notion that city growth was inevitablemust be counteracted. Buili', housing would ensure that those wishing to
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return to the rural areas would not be tied down by the problems and

responsibilities of home ownership. It was suggested that the developing world

could learn a lesson from the United States where the concept of life built around

the ownership of a home had possibly been over-emphasized.

In conclusion, strew was laid cal the importance of taking deep-seated

cultural values into account in international action for the planning of human

settlements. There was an ever-present danger that ideas which were designed and

intended for world-wide consumption might have been too heavily weighted by the

experience of one country, or one part of the world, and also by the prevalent

dichotomizing tendencies of the Euro-American world, in which change too often

became merely a pendulum swing from one extreme to another rather than a spiral

of increasingly humane, technolorrically sane and environmentally productive,

planning and development. It was also recognized that even the most extensive

social science analysis of cultural values at a given period, although a good base,

was not sufficient to provide long-term predictions, without a continual testing of

the effect of each plan. Social processes like urbanization, although following

generally predictable trends, were subject to perturbations which could themselves

become triggers of quite unexpected change. That degree of unpredictability in

some respects was further exacerbated by the fact that the consequences of building

roads, or communication and transportation facilities, left room for continuing

discrepancies as plans changed. On the other hand, the testament of antiquity

Seronstrated that well-chosen sites and well-planned networks of roads, canals, or

irrigation ditches could last for many centuries and provide an enduring network

within which dynamic change could occur.. The seeming paradox of producing a

potentiality for creative and adaptive change within a more comprehensively planned

network was not in fact a paradox, but simply a means of articulating changes of

scale, both of the largest and of the smaller units. That would make it possible

to provide continuity and certainty without curtailing the freedom to adapt in

diverse ways to changing cultural values, and to the universal (but more recently

better understood) human needs for intimacy and for face-to-face communities.

C. Fostering opportunity for race and class integration

through housing develo ment policy

Another paper submitted by the United States traced the role of public action

in sustaining segregation. It first pointed out that the fear of others was the

root-cause of measures for exclusion. Such fear gave sustenance to the notion that

it was necessary to provide some protection against injurious factors. The question

was how great should the role of public action be in support of seclusion and what

form should it take. In the United States where private covenants could be arranged

for the disposal of both land and real estate, individual rights secured by the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution could be affected. The paper questioned

the legality of existing public laws, which supported private covenants guaranteeing

the right of individuals and groups to seclude themselves in residential areas.

The tax structure in the United States, it was observed, tended to

discriminate against the poor and those who did not own their homes. It noted that

for ilarnt: owners certain tax deductions for interest payments were allowed for both

federal and state taxes. That tended to favour middle and upper income groups, who

accounted for the bulk of individual home ownership, while no similar benefits were

available for the poor living in rental housing.
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. The policies of urban renewal in the United States had failed, it was said,
with regard to the relocation of families, because people had been forced to move
from alleed slums, where a sense of community had existed, and had dispersed to
other areas often no better than the old. With the problems facing urban renewal,
the policy in the field of urban development shifted towards the so-called "war on
pol,erty", That policy was broadly designed to increase the opportunities for the
development of the disadvantaged. Essential to that policy was the model cities
pre7ramme, aimed at rebuilding central areas through integrated programmes. It was
suggested that there was an anomaly in the policy. Ghettos, by definition, were
areas Lthere minorities were forced to live. Policies that tended to confine
minorities to areas where a wider range of employment and economic opportunity was
difficult to find were questionable.

It was further pointed out that a ghetto was a condition and not a place, and
that if the causes that gave rise to a ghetto were removed, it was possible that
people would prefer to live there. A "ghetto" improved and provided with better
amenities, would become known as an "ethnic neighbourhood's.

Ar attempt was made to trace the development that led to the shift of
population to suburban areas, where opportunities for employment and better
standards of life were abundant. It was argued that since those opportunities
were currently available in the suburban areas, it became imperative for public
policy to ensure that they were made available to all. Less than 20 per cent of
those who might wish to move to the suburban areas could afford the kind of housing
that was built in those areas. The shift of population, of opportunities of
employment and of better quality education to the suburbs had been coupled with
the rise of subtle but effective measures tending to exclude low-income groups.
Since, for example the preponderant majority in the lowest income group in the
New York City area happened to be blacks and Puerto Ricans, the economic exclusion
correlated with and was identical to direct discrimination against those groups.

A fundamental question, then, was how far wealth should be allowed to provide
privileges, and what the role of public policy should be.

Areas of general theory were then identified related to the solution of
segregation problems in housing areas. It was recognized that either by action or
by inaction, government could establish differential rights for different classes
of the population. That happened of necessity when government allocated resources:
public action in allocating resources for housing development did have consequences
for the relative housing situation of different classes and races.

It was suggested that the objective of public policy should be to eliminate
conditions of segregation, and that it was essential that public policy be oriented
to a redistributive theory of housing, developt,ent policy and resource allocation.
It should be redistributive in the sense that it compensated those classes or races
within the population that had been discriminated against as a result of public
action. Policy not redistributive in that sense would tend to exacerbate existing
patterns of segregation.

4!embero of the Group took issue with the theory that the public sector must
take neasures to support exclusivity as well as to support the right to mobility.
The support by the public of exclusivity could be proper only in a situation of
great abundance of housing-. resources. In such circumstances the allocation of
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resources to those who chose to reside only with certain classes or races would

have no d,:trimental affect upon the rights of others within the society. But so

long as resources were scarce, and significant portions of the population remained
deprived of the opportunity to live decently, then allocations that promoted
exclusivity could very well restrict opportunities for mobility and decent housing.

Some fundamental questions were also raised as to the appropriate nature and
pattern of integration between races and income classes, and the kind of
compensatory policies that needed to be promulgated if a truly integrated society
was to arise. The need was recognized for further research in this area, and
Planners were called on to increase their awareness of the problem and to live up
to their moral duty to practise their profession in such a way as to advance social
integration.

.With regard to the question of the impact of the environment on the poor and
the disadvalataged, it was recalled that urban pollution affected, to a
disproportionately large extent, racial minorities and people with low incomes
isolated in urban slums. Public practices that either promoted or intensified the
segregation of minorities in areas that received the greatest amount of pollution
should be eliminated. Part of the tragedy of the slums was that they ware a
product of human actions and concepts and their existence depended on puLlie
support. A demonstration of concern for the environment must include stron,1, action
aimed at the improvement of slums and at the elimination of the causes of their
existence.

D. The role of a dwelling in the development
of social integration

The expert from Poland dealt with the relevant problems in that country. He

stated that since sharp distinctions between different economic classes and/or
other groupings did not exist in Polish society, the problem of spatial segregation
had not achieved alarming proportions. Nevertheless, the State was conscious of
the possibilities of segregation and tried to take appropriate measures in all
fields, including housing. Consequently the paper on the role of the dwelling in
the development of social integration dealt mainly with strategies for avoiding
segregation and for increasing social integration.

The paper confined itself to a discussion of housing in Poland, which was
constructed by socialized sector and financed by the State. The socialized housing
construction was realized both by the State and by co-operatives.

The greater part of housing construction was erected in the form of
multi-storey buildings. Single-family housing constituted no more than 30 per cent

of all housing construction. The Group was given to understand that single-family
houses that were in private ownership before the Second World War had not been
nationalized.

All housing, whether owned by the State or by the co-operatives, was rented
cut through official channels, that was to say through national councils or
employers, at relatively low rents. The government-owned housing was generally
rented out at the rate of 3 per cent of a family's income and co-operatively owned
housing at a rate of from 5-6 per cent of the family's income.
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The oxpert pointed out that one of the basic
in Poland was to enable each citizen to improve hl
independently of his social and financial situation.
through the following instruments:

vial goals of housing policy
.ousing conditions,
That policy was implemented

(a) System of rents;

(b) Controlled distribution of dwellings;

(c) Investment structure and system of housing finance;

(d) Building and urbanistic standards.

All new housing had fixed standards for facilities and amenities as well as
for minimum and maximum allotments of floor space, making the differentiation of
dwellings on those bases rather difficult. Coupled with housing policy regulations
controlling the distribution of dwellings, those standards led to the result that
people from different walks of life, and having different tastes, lived side by
side.

In Poland, considerable progress had been made with respect to co-operative
housing. The majority of co-operative housing estates, apart from their equipment
and other facilities, such as shops, service centres, churches, kindergartens,
schools, health centres, and playgrounds for children, were characterized as rich
socio-cultural environments. The housing estates offered many possibilities for
contacts among their inhabitants, allowing them to establish firm and lasting
social relations.

However, one phenomenon, which seemed to have a temporary character but which
sometimes made the process of social integration of urban populations difficult,
was the existence of differences in the housing conditions of people living in old
and new housing stock. This problem was primarily found in some small and
middle-sized towns characterized by dynamic industrialization. Existing towns
were being enriched by new housing estates, but new quarters were intended, for the
most part, for people coming from outside, and newly employed in newly industrial
establishments.

It was pointed out that the "intelligentsia", nevertheless, tended to live in
older parts of town, partly because some of the older parts had a historically and
culturally high status, and partly because the older houses in the central parts of
the towns could provide the possibility of higher standards of furnishing and the
like. Some members of the Group gave examples from other parts of the world where
the same tendency could be observed.

The expert attributed great impartance to the fact that local authorities were
transferring a number of their present functions to various social organizations
and to a number of resident-controlled self-governing boides. That move was
expected to enhance the possibility of enlarged and deepened social collaboration
in residential areas.

For further social integration of people living in towns, the implementation
of the programme of corplex modernization of old quarters and housing complexes
seemed to be of basic importance, as it would bring the quality of housing in the
old quarters up to that of the new buildings and new housing estates.
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It was also agreed that scientific research could make a substantial

contribution in the establishment of appropriate means of exerting influence on

the development of social integration.

The Group also discussed apparent conflicts in ideology in relation to the

growth of urban areas: those included the question of providing opportunities

for the population to move into the urban areas and the question of restricting

movement to urban areas. Although no agreement could be reached, there was a

general consensus that the inordinate growth of urban areas must be restricted.

E. Residential pattern with respect to segregation
and integration of different human groups of

Greater Kampala

The expert from Uganda highlighted the problems of social integration on the

basis of a case study from Kampala. In Kampala, segregation of different types

occurred simultaneously. For example, segregation was based not only on ethnic

origins, but on tribal and kinship ties and other such. In recent years, some

tendencies towards socio-economic segregation had also become visible within

different groups.

There appeared to be different views on the problem of segregation in Uganda.

Persons who had become well off materially and had left their traditional tribal

and kinship groups were not strong supporters of social integration. They felt

that an integrated environment including persons from their own groups might place

them in a situation where they would be morally forced to share their wealth with

poor relatives and kin.

Since Uganda had attained independence in 1962, strongly segregated areas had

gradually started to become integrated. It was important, however, to note that

some groups, especially those of Asian background, were still very cohesive.

There was considerable movement of population, particularly between Kampala

and its hinterland. People who came to Kampala did not always settle down there;

they might move back to the rural areas and new immigrants might take their place.

Since the Government of Uganda lacked the resources to provide rental housing,

it encouraged the private sector to produce such housing. The Government was also

encouraging efforts to develop the countryside by providing an infrastructure of

such services as schools and hospitals. Although Kampala and Jinja remained the

principal centres of attraction for industry, Uganda's latest five year development

plan showed an awareness of the need to make rural areas more attractive to new

industries.

Some of the conclusions of the Kampala study were that:

(a) Although tiganda had a pronounced tribal society, the social and

economic systems were undergoing considerable change;

(b) The population of Greater Kampala was heterogeneous and had evolved a

pattern of settlement based on racial and ethnic grouping, with social and

economic segmentation;
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(c) Uncontrolled settlement occurring in the peri-urban fringe presented
serious problems of slum growth;

(d) Ethnic or tribal groups occupied clearly defined areas, especially in
the peri-urban settlements of spontaneous growth. There were, however, signs,
especially among middle-income and high-income groups, that a pattern of economic
and class stratification was emerging that cut across ethnic lines;

(e) The traditional family structure was under pressure, and many Ugandans
were forced into adopting a Western family pattern. Yet family ties and the
kinship network remained strong.
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F. Segregation and social integration of housing in Ja an:
case study of an urban slum area in Tokyo

The expert from Japan presented findings of a case study of the living

conditions in a slum area (Sanya) in the Greater Tokyo region, and also discussed

some general conditions of similar areas in other major cities.

The Japanese expert said that the impact of the excessively high growth of

thetrapanese capi, .ist economy had, in giving inadequate attention to social

welfare, created a number of serious problems in relation to hcusing, the

maintenance of the urban environment, population concentration and growing slum

conditions in big cities. He also emphasized that the extreme poverty areas in

Tokyo and other big cities were products of neglect; they fostered the idea that

the inhabitants of such areas were social drop-outs and outcasts, and reflected the

monopolistic policy of accelerating economic growth regardless of social costs.

Employers often refused to hire people from slum areas, even if their academic

records were good. Other discriminatory practices, although not so severe as the

racial and ethnic discrimination observed in some nations, were very common. In

Japan discrimination against entire slum communities was apparent in the treatment

of school-age children and in the occupational status of the work force from slum

areas.

In the Sanya area, with a population of 10,000, dominated by male daily

manual workers, a number of unsatisfactory, low-cost hotels had been established

for incoming residents. The establishment of these hotels had produced a slum

atmosphere in the Sanya quarter and had contributed to the crucial problem of

social segregation of the inhabitants of Sanya quarter from the rest of society.

The desires and modes of life of the slum residents were restricted to

drinking, gambling and frequenting low-grade cinemas and theatres: in their

day-to-day existence they were apathetic. Indecisiveness about permanent living

quarters, caused by insecurity and the desire for a vagabond life were typical of

the slvr resident. The majority of the inhabitants had no savings and so it was

difficult for them to move, even when better kinds of housing were available.

As a result of a neglect of the basic socio-cultural and material facilities

in the Sanya area, the incidence of illness was very high. High percentages of

stomach and intestinal disorders were observed. The greater frequency of

contracting illness after moving to the quarter was also noted. Although not

statistically confirmed, it seemed certain that more people with mental disorders,

psychoses and other handicaps lived in Sanya quarter than in other districts.-

A minor effort toward social integration had been made by the Tokyo

metropolitan government and the municipal authorities. About 3 per cent of the

inhabitants were able to move to scattered housing areas set up by the Tokyo

metropolis. The welfare centre of that ouarter provided counselling and job

replacement services, as well as inspection services.

Despite those efforts to assist and despite attempts at rehabilitation, the

results had not been fruitful. The Japanese expert mentioned the following

difficulties: when impoverished people moved into the Sanya quarter, which was

already inhatited by people in the same predicament, a common consciousness

developed arising from their similarities. Because of their questionable background,
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people from Sanya quarter did not venture outside for fear of being recognizedfor their past history. Such situations tend to establish a group feeling. TheJapanese expert pointed out that, because of the policy of accelerating thecapitalist economy and because of poor social education and the nressure of economiccompetition, the public was apathetic regarding welfare and other policies forpeople in need. Therefore, people of slum areas, and the physically and mentallyhandicapped, were given relatively little attention and were treated unfairly. Thecitizens liviw outside the quarter tended to look down on Sanya dwellers, and thebarrier of that prejudice was stronq. Because of that, some of the inhabitantsof Sanya, after moving to other Tokyo districts, often returned to the oldneighbourhood to stay.

The expert proposed two approaches for dealing with the problems of slumareas that confronted present-day Japan. One was to establish a humanisticallyoriented plan to disperse slum areas, or to improve and rehabilitate them, withthe co-operation of civilians, politicians and social scientists. It was essentialthat members of those professional categories co-operate and work for commongoals to develop social welfare policy and to assist poverty-stricken people intheir efforts to become economically self-sufficient. With such an orientation inmind, certain economic policies, together with psychological reforms, should beused to break down discrimination against slum inhabitants. Other policies couldreform the slums from within, helping to alleviate feelings of inferiority andencouraging slum inhabitants to improve their= conditions.

Another possible approach was more general: to decrease the bureaucracy-
oriented way of tackling the problem and to promote community consciousness basedon egalitarianism. Since bureaucratic methods of handling public affairs had astrong tradition in Japan, for historical reasons, it was essential that somemeans of educating policy makers to greater public awareness be established. Toeliminate slum housing conditions and to promote social integration, it wasessential that a sound community consciousness be established at all levels. Sucha premise might provide the basis for effective actions and policies directedat promoting public security, as well as at the elimination of slums and atimproving housing conditions in general. That would eventually bring aboutsuccessful social integration.

G. .Housing as a factor in social integration:
the traveller in Ireland

The Irish expert provided background information on the national policy, and
examined in that context the ouestion of the "traveller" and of his integration in
the settled community. He noted that wariness of strangers was a deep-seated
trait, and that the notion of people helping one another could not always be takenfor granted. He also noted that the more pronounced were differences between groups,the more chance there was for segregation and nolarization.

The paper described a subculture in Ireland of nearly 1,300 families knownvariously as tinkers, itinerants or travellers. While approximately one fourth ofthe traveller population were currently settled on camping sites with services, theremainder, having no fixed residence, lived in motor caravans, horse-drawn wagons,and tents. Traditionally they had earned their living by tinsmithing, horse
dealing, peddling, begging, seavonal farm work, and other odd jobs. However,
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modernization had made most of those traditional ocuunations obsolete. Currently,

traveller men depended rrimarilv on scrap metal collecting and unemnlovment

assistance for their income, while the women, the major providers in most traveller

families, begged.

The travellers, unlike the Boman,/ evnsies whom they resembled in some ways,

were an indigenous 'roue. Like the settled nopulation from which thew originated,

they were full-blooded Irish, Catholic, and English-speaking. The evidence seemed

to indicate that the ancestors of most of the present-day traveller families were

Irish neasants driven off their lands during the Tiritish occupation of Ireland or

during the famines of the nineteenth century. Others were mediaeval journeymen,

primarily comer and tinsmiths, who had never settled. And a few families were

more recent drop-outs and social misfits from the settled population.

Membership in the travelling community had been fairly stable. Family clans

were eell established. One hundred families with the same surname could be found.

This would indicate a mass exodus from the settled community or, more Probably,

many generations or even centuries on the road. There were few new additions to

the travelling fraternity and few had reintegrated themselves into the settled

community.

The case study estimated that up to 75 Per cent of the traveller population

would have liked settle, preferably in houses. But owing to the shortage of

ahousing, to the antagonism of the settled norulation to the traveller and often to

the traveller's own difficulties in adapting to a sedentary existence, only

330 families had been housed, and most of those only in the previous seven years.

The study discussed government policy regarding the settlement of travellers

and the structure of the settlement movement, which consisted of 100 local

committees of volunteers who were attemntine to accommodate travellers on sites

and/or in houses. The Government had encouraged the settlement of travellers by

offering a 100 per cent subsidy to local authorities for the construction of sites

with services.

The case study examined the effectiveness of sites and other tyres of housing

patterns in integratin,T, the travellers into the settled community. While

accommodation at sites with services led to a general imnrovement of the traveller's

aprearance, housekeeping, work habits, children's education, and other behaviour

Patterns, the level of integration achieved was minimal. As long as the travellers

were still physically isolated from the settled community on such sites they could

not be socially integrated. Housing a large concentration of travellers together

on one block also achieved little integration. Integration was greatest in areas

where travellers had been spread out alonF one street or dispersed in several

different neighbourhoods.

The Irish expert noted tht't integration was a two-way process, involvin

char.:7es in behaviour and in attitudes on the rart of both the settled ropulation

and the travellers. The study presented a five sten scale of integration that

described the stages or changes a traveller rnssed through on the way to full

inteeration. The first two stens towards integration - an improvement in appearance

and a decline in the incidence of begging - were taken solely by the traveller and

showed his willingness to become ofIrt of the settled community. The remaining

three sta-es required not only further chances on the part of the traveller, but
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also a willfiness on the cart of the settled community to pcmit the traveller to
participate in the activities and life of the community.

In the discussion that followed the Presentation of the case studies from
Ireland and Janan, experts questioned the validity of nromulaatinl a nolicy of
interation whose ultimate nurnose was to erase the identity of those to be
integrated. The Croup noted that in Ireland a substantial uronortion of the
travellers elected not to settle, and that in Japan more than 50 per cent of those
in the Sanya quarter wished to silv. there, in spite of the apnallinc conditions.
?While the explanations for these preferences were elusive, it was clear that
public policy must assume a position flexible enough to accommodate them.

The Question of who adjusted to whom, in the context of ranid chana.e and
exchane,e was considered a fundamental one. Furzhe,rmore, with regard to investment
sourtt by developing countries, special policies ani techniques were needed for
the kinds of mutual adjustment required between the investor's values and needs and
those of the host country. Those policies and technioues must be given careful
consideration and analysis.

H. The social asnects of self-helP housing nrogrammes

The expert from Argentina, in his exnosition, first provided a review of
general conditions of housing and urbanization in Latin America and then highlighted
certain important points from a case study of social integration through housing
from Ciudad. Kennedy in Boloti, Colombia.

Amon'* the developing regions, Latin America seemed to be the most urbanized,
with about 50 per cent of its nopulation living in urban centres of 10,000 or more
inhabitants. The rural-urban polarity had become Quite marked in Latin America.
Even people of the lowest status in the socio-economic hierarchy of the towns felt
that they were much better off than their brothers and sisters in the rural areas.
The Group was informed that miaration to urban areas was an asnect of the
revolutionary movement: neonle did not any longer wish to live the way they had
lived. Not to be overlooked was the question of integration through the labour
market, as well as the reduction of inequalities in income distribution.

Concerning tl-le case study from Ciudad Kennedy, the Expert Group noted that
social integration through housing had been successfully achieved. This provided
cause for optimism with regard to the nossibility of adopting such an approach
elsewhere.

The intearation Programme in the Ciudad Kennedy area was planned with two
major objectives:

(a) To integrate the newl settled families as one community within the new
project:

(h) To inteerate the new community into the lifestream of the ca.rital city.

To achieve the first objective, the families were carefully selected, so that
there was a balance between different socio-economic levels within each block and
also within each supertdock. The beneficiaries selected ranged from unskilled
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workers to professionals with university degrees. The choice of families was made

aceordine to income, family composition, age of head of family, and profession.
It was considered necessary to have a certain number of occupations represented
in each block for a better performaneo in the solf-help construction stage. The

combination of different socio-economic levels was made Possible by having, within
each superbiock and sometimes within each block, houses of different cost and
dedign.

The integration was achieved by means of intensive activity in group work. A
total of 7,008 meetings were held during the various planning and building stages
of the nroject. The training started with the preparation of the families for the
self-help process. The programme included explanation and education, and the
organization of each group, which elected a board including a chairman, a
treasurer) and a controller, whose function was to direct the operations of the
group until construction was completed. Training included adequate instruction
concerning the organization of the group itself, the management of the building
site, the supply of building materials, the control of the members participating
in the self help activities, and the management of contributions coming from
fines and fees. This training was considered basic for the future organization
of the community, as future leaders would emerge from careful development at that
stage.

After the construction was completed, the 219 original groups were reorganized
into 10 large groups, corresponding to the 10 demarcated superblocks. Each group

elected a board of directors and a number of snecialized committees to take care
of the different programmes that were given priority by the families in each
superbiock. In care of the social development of each superbiock there was a social
team consisting of social workers and home economists. This form of organization
was maintained for more than a year and then, once the unity of each superblock

had been consolidated, a new step was taken: the social teams for each superbiock
were dissolved and regrouped on a functional basis for the whole of Cuidad Kennedy.

This was done after an intensive programme of discussions with the people and
explanations of the purpose, which was to make of Ciudad Kennedy a single cohesive
community.

The next step was the integration of Ciudad Kennedy as a unit with the
adjacent neighbourhoods. This was possible because of the access the neighbouring
communities were given to the services available in Cuidad Kennedy. As new

privately and publicly sponsored housing projects were begun on vacant land around
_s'adad Kennedy, families moving to the new projects were forced to use the
facilities offered in Ciudad Kennedy until they could establish their_own.

The final stage was the integration of Ciudad Kennedy into the urban life of

the city. This was accomplished by an administrative proposal to the Mayor's

office. The proposal was based on the situation arising from the creation of the
cariital district. The capital district had been formed by merging the original
city of Ecgoti with five surrounding municipalities. In the merger, the mayor
of ea'h of those municipalities was given the rank of assistant mayor (alcaldes

rnenores) and municipal offices were retained in each of the merged municipalities.
The proposal put forward by the Board of Ciudad Kennedy, and accepted by the Major,
gave the project the same status that had been given to the merged municipalities.
That included having an assistant mayor and municipal offices within Ciudad Kennedy.
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Ciudad Kennedy now had a very active community life and services. Many
community enterprises had been organized on co-operative basis, and the social
programme which included the development of arts and crafts and small industries
had been quite successful. The activities of the community itself provided an
increasing number of employment opportunities.

It had taken a ueriod of seven years to reach the level of activity and
integration described in the report. By the end of that period the social
personnel (social workers and home economists) had been withdrawn from the project,
but the social Processes they had initiated continued very actively.

I. The Goteborg 1.crion: a case study in regional inequalities

The Swedish expert analsed the forces creating inequalities in the GOteborg
region, which had 700,000 inhabitants. In recent years the central area, Goteborg,
had experienced a decrease in population, whereas the outlying communes were
ex-eriencing an increase.

A comparison of the central commune and the outer areas in terms of available
amenities revealed major differences; those differences were used as an index to
measure which of the areas were most habitable.

In the region's central parts there were the lergest number of administrative
iLstitutions and public offices; smaller households; households without children
(80 per cent); older apartments; small flats in apartment houses; gainfully
employed persons; work places (80 per cent); shops and commercial services;
theatres and concert halls; health services (doctors, dentists, and hospitals);
secondary schools; universities; youth centres; sport areas; and high density
areas.

The central parts of the region also had the highest social costs; total
maintenance costs; average salary per inhabitant; and tax revenue per inhabitant.

In the outer areas there were the largest number of families with children;
of large flats; of low-rise housing; and of open spaces and recreation areas.
There were also higher tax rates, fewer job opportunities, fewer secondary schools,
fewer sport areas, aad a generally low level of commercial service.

In spite of negative factors - such as long distances between home and work -
that would arpear to discourage movement to the outer areas, their population was
growing. Apparently people were prepared to sacrifice shorter travel time, lower
taxes, and even better employment opportunities and higher income, for good
recreation facilities, a good environment, and more sracious dwellings. Thus one
saw that the effect of the movement became a cause for the creation of inequalities.

The rents were similar in the central and in the outer parts of the region.
The report indicated that nearly 3,000 apartments were vacant in the central Parts.
In the central region, technical facilities for the treatment of sewage, the removal
of garbage, water-supply, the cleaning of air etc., had been improved, and regional
systems had been set up for those purposes, resulting in better environmental
quality in the central core at an early stage. regional systems like those should
have had the effect of concentrating new development housing close to such services
for reasons of economy. Movement to the outer areas and the consequent disnersion
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of housine inevitably raised the costs of the necessary technical services. That

o'eservation underscored the need for the repional co-ordination of housing projects.

The expert noted that there was an increasing tendency to live rermanently in
surrer houses, in snite of the inconvenience connected with living under somewhat
primitive conditions. The exnert also rointed out the importance of climate and
eorography in determinine the location of housing, especially for old people and
for the physically disabled.

The Swedish expert described the strategy that was being tried out to solve
the rroblens of the GOteborg region. It included upgrading the environmental
,uality; upgradine the services offered; improving the employment situation, in the
outer areas; and improvine access to the coastal recreational areas. For the
nupose of improvise V,e retfion's recreational uossibilitieu as well as its
technical systems (such as sewage treatment) joint communal companies had been
formed to hilt land for Preservation and to run operational units.

The strategy stressed that housing could not be considered independently of
other factors; it recognized the imrortance of providing equal housing opportunities
for all, and equal access to cultural, social and commercial services.

In the discussion that followed, the experts were informed that there was no
evidence to prove that the movement of reople from the core areas was caused by
hi!her crime rates or other similar factors. For did it seem to be caused by tax
advantages or by the financing system currently used by the central Government,
since most of the housing was financed by state-sponsored loans, and rents were
roughly equal to those of new developments in different parts of the reaion.

The Group noted that the strategy sought to establish rather high standards
in the field of child care within the GOtebora region. The purpose was to liberate

adults and to make it possible for both man and wife to work professionally, if
their so desired. The Swedish strategy also aimed at a reduction of the total
number of workinr hours in order to allow both parents more time to be at home

with their children.

The Group was informed that it was not considered desirable to separate old
_ reopleis homes from those of others. Instead it was now a rule to integrate old
y.eorle's dwellings within the large community and to help older people to stay-in
their. 01./r1 homes as long as possible by offering social services such as meals or
cleanine. In regard to the national rrogramme for the decentralization of public
administration and services,. the Group noted Viet the nolicv was to move
eelf-contained institutions to selected areas. When dispersing heavily centralized
educatioal facilities, for example, Practice favoured starting with such
institutions of Maher learning as university branches.

The movement of peonle described in the naeborg case study was entirely
vtluntary, reflecting a changing life style and a rreference for the natural
environment as opposed to that of the central region, where services and pleasant
outdoor areas nere missing. The movement was said to be entirely voluntary since

the conventional cull --and -rush factors -ere not onerating. That being the case,

snne nf the exrerts wondered exactly what kind of public Policy might be most

effective in meeting that challenge.
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It wa: clear to the Group that the methodology employed in analysing theemer,ence of inequalities in the nateborg region should be of interest to allplanners concerned with tLe rromotion of social integration, and might serve as auseful modal for many countries.

J. Social interrntion and segregation with articular
reference to physical Planning

The paper submitted by Sweden defined social integration as "the act orprocess of bringing together different social entities (i.e. individuals)"."Bringing together" referred to establishing socially meaningful relationshipsbetween different individuals; communication was considered to be the root of theProcess. Different kinds of communication between various grouns were discussedwith respect to their contribution to social integration.

Social segregation, as an opposite pole to social integration, was said tohave its origins in inequality, prejudice and discrimination; its negativeconsequences were dealt with as a basis for a Proposal of social integration.

It was stated that persons resnonsible for physical planning had a moral
obligation to make the utmost effort to create social conditions that were likelyto promote social integration. It was considered a basic human right of each
individual to feel himself as socially integrated. That integration should bebased on personal integrity, freedum of choice, equality and the right to share
fully the advantages of society.

Attention was then paid to a practical application of the concept: theintegration of service facilities and/or localities for user service in residentialareas. A study of integration of service facilities in residential areas had beeninitiated by a governmental committee in Sweden in 1967.

Recognizing the needs for better service in residential areas that Committeehad tried to describe the different service facilities required in old and moderncommunities: child supervision; service for the elderly., the sick anal the disabled;
recreational and cultural services; meals service; home help; laundry service; goodsdelivery; and public service, such as banks, post offices and national insurance-offices.

It was declared that the main role of service facilities in housing areas wasto lighten the burden of wearisome household tasks, to increase the scone for thedevelopment of rersonality and the Pursuit of healthy activities, and to help to
establish increased security, equality and fraternity. The discussion of Priorities
was considered a matter of urgent importance, the main purpose being to establish
the nature and extent of the community's responsibility and of its contribution tothe provision of services.

One of many ways to reach the goals mentioned above was to integrate the
different service activities. The main purpose for such integration was to form
better contact between reople and arouns in residential areas; another was to
increase social safety for different grouns, such as the elderly, the sick, anl
the disabled.
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Another important reason to integrate service facilities was to save money;
inte,,rated solutions would normally decrease the (A.Ibt,o of erectinc and maintaining

buildinrs and for carrying out service activities.

In conclusion, five points were emphasized:

(a) The main purpose of integrating different service activities in service
facility complexes in residential areas was to increase the security of the
inhabitants and to imrrove community relations;

(b) One way to reach that goal was to use the primary and the comprehensive
school as a base for different activities and to use the different premises and
vorkshons for all groups and individuals in the residential areas;

(c) That kind of integration demanded a co-ordination of all participants in
the complex during the planning phase as later, when the complex was in use;

(d) Such integration also demanded a co-ordination of financial resources.
That meant not only that different State and municipal loan systems would have to
be co-ordinated, but also that the complex should be erected, administered, and
run by just one principal body;

(e) Integration in the physical sense entailed the co-ordinated use of
nremises, with the result that space was used with notably greater efficiency.
;.dministrative integration could reduce even further the cost of an integrated
service complex.
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Basic considerations

Inter:ration: an ongoinr,, process

1. Integratibn and segregation are processes that accompany changes in society.As a result of segregation, at every stage of societal development, there may besome minority groups who are deprived of the chance of active participation in thedevelopment of the larger society. On the other hand, societal changes that supportand hasten the process of social integration create harmony, not only at the levelof society, but also at the community, national, and global levels. Theindividuals who are included in the integrative
process develop mee.ningful socialrelationships with each other and feelings of genuine human concern for each other,and thus make it possible for different human groups to live in a spirit ofbrotherhood and to direct their actions for the benefit of the human community asa whole.

2. A well-integrated society is likely to provide positive conditions for thedevelopment of a many-sided and full-grown personality. The Expert Group stressedthat diversity in the social environment was important because it was likely to;

(a) Provide the possibility of free choice with respect to socialrelationships;

(b) Increase the individual's willingness to accept the customs and valuesof others as having as much validity as his own;

(c) Prepare the individual for the complexities of modern life;

(d) Permit the indiviaual to recognize the relativity of his own values.

3. Physical integration of different groups is a necessary, but not sufficient,condition for social integration. The integration of widely different groups canbe achieved through changes in attitudes brought_about by relevant and adequateeducation.

4. An integrated society is likely to create conditions under which eachindividual can understand his duties as well as his rights within the modernworld's shifting frames of reference, at the community, the national, and theinternational levels.

5. An integrated society is likely to create conditions that are more favourablefor the equitable distribution and the rational use of material resources.

6. Integration and segregation, rather than being polar opposites, are points ona continuun -1-1c11 extends era*, comrlete isolgtion to conrlete incornoration ofgroups. For the sake of individual security and identity, a certain level of

23
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segregation may be desirable in some cases:. But when se-recation reaches the

level of exclusion, restricting freedov o~ 4,:ontact be':1%,:n individuals, it is

harmful.

7. Segregation can be considered to exist, on a ;global scale, between the

industrialized and the developing countries. This segregation is primarily of an

economic nature, but it also has profound social, rolitical and cultural

implications. Global segregation results in a disproportionately large consumption

of the world's resources by a small percentage of the world's population. The

insecure economic position of the poor countries in the world market is one of the

causes of rapid and chaotic urbanization. Developing countries are therefore

unable to provide the organizational, professional and material resources needed

to meet the problem of housing.

8. Segregation is based on differences that exist between two or more categories

of people. These differences may be racial, ethnic, economic, religious and of

many other kinds. The effects of social segregation depend in part upon the type

of difference involved. However, one usual effect is the spatial separation of

groups from each other.

9. Segregation tends to breed inequality which in turn reinforces segregation.

Inequality in this sense refers not only to an inequitable distribution of economic

resources, but also to any form of inequality, social, educational or cultural.

10. Segregation prevents assimilation, even in those cases where it may be

beneficial to the segregated groups. This is of particular importance to those

Troups who wish to lose their "negative" identity and to gain social anonymity and

acceptance within the larger society. Otherwise, integration is best carried out

in such a way that the identity of the integrating group is not lost.

11. Large scale physical segregation of some groups that are internally fairly

homogeneous and yell integrated may lead to the reinforcement and perpetuation of

those very traits that are the basic causes of segregation.

Housing as a means for social integration

12. The Expert Group recognized that economic, social, political and environmental

conditions varied greatly among nations, and that, owing to those differences,

standards for acceptable and unacceptable living conditions must be interpreted in

light of the availability of resources, technological development, the prevailing

economic and political systems and cultural values. However, the Group referred

to article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and asserted that each

family or individual had an inherent set of rights with regard to housing, and

should be able to live in:

(a) A good none obtainable at a reasonable cost;

(b) An environmentally sound community;

(c) A community providing the necessary social, economic, political and

physical services and facilities required for full participation in the society;

(d) An area chosen by the individual or family.
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13. The first requirement for meeting the objective of integration is that all
classes of the population he treated equally in terms of their access to housing.
No group should, because of its race, sex, or income class be denied its rights to
housing. To assure all peoples equal access to housing will require a major
restructuring of the society's resources at the community, national and
international levels.

14. Housing has a key role to play in promoting social integration, especially if
it is conceived of as encompassing different educational, social and cultural
services. Thus, broadly understood, housing can increase the possibility of
meaningful interaction between individuals and groups, thereby widening the
intellectual and emotional horizons of all.

15. If the tl.esis is accepted that a society's physical planning reflects its
values and needs, it follows that one of the basic effects of an integrated society
will be that the functions of housing, in particular, will go far beyond merely
providing shelter. Housing as a means of creating communities should perform a
double function: the interior., one of providing a place where a household of
different ages, sex, education, occupation, intellectual modes and values can meet
in harmony; and the exterior, one of providing meeting grounds for groups or
households and for the healthy and enjoyable enriohment of their lives and the life
of community. Therefore, any given housing and housing area should be so planned
as to satisfy both functions.

B. Strategies

General policies for social integration

16. Special note is taken of the fact that public acts of omission may frequently
be as unjustly discriminatory as public acts of overt discrimination. Thus passive
public acceptance of an act of discrimination by some other public and private body
is fully as discriminatory as the manifest act. An example of this would be public
inaction in the face of the deterioration of a residential community, be it a
recognized community or an illegal squatter settlement. The public has an
obligation to promote acceptable standards of housing in all areas at all times;
and Governments should formulate their policies accordingly.

17. In many societies, both industrialized and developing, the separation between
people who belong to the rural subsistence economy and those who belong to the

-urban industrial economy is extremely sharp,_and has negative effects both on the
national economy and on the development of a national identity. Governments should
so formulate their policies that inadequate transport, sharp differences in living
standards, differential access to public services, such as those of education,
health and recreation, differential access to information and political
expression - all the factors that exacerbate segregation - are so far as possible
eliminated.

18. Great disparities in wealth between the rich and the poor of a society must be
reduced if one of the fundamental causes of segregation is to be removed. Further,
community Tiannino should eaphasize housing needs, and greater resources must be
allocated to the solution of the housing problems of the poor.
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19. Further, in many countries capital seems to have more priority as a factor of

production than labour. The existence and maintenance of a floating work force is

therefore considered economically advantageous by many Governments. Poor workers

comin,:. from rural areas to the large cities in the developing countries, and

migrant workers in the industrialized world, are not properly housed. They are

kept floating, which exposes them to a wide range of economic exploitation.

Government policies should aim at a total cessation of all such exploitation of

the work force.

20. Since limited national resources may impose limits on available housing,
housing policy should nut be allowed to support public or private aces of
discrimination or segregation directed against any part of the population. To

this end, "guest" workers and other migrants to a nation must be considered as

part of the population and entitled to the full range of claims to social welfare.

21. Cegregation by race is prevalent wherever urban or national boundaries
include multiple ethnic groups. Barriers to social advancement erected against
members of minority groups contribute to the negative stereotyping of the
minorities as ignorant, violent or immoral, and therefore to their exclusion from
the majority's residential areas and social associations. Government must

actively combat practices that exclude individuals from good quality education,
employment, housing or other benefits on the basis of race, if segregation is
ever to be ended.

22. The excessive centralization of such service facilities as higher education
facilities, and of many governmental functions has led to the growth of segregated

communities whose members are denied free access to such facilities. The

Group recommends that Governments consider the establishment of comprehensive plans

for the decentralization of central government services and executive functions as

a concomitant to social integration.

23. The Group noted that the Swedish policy, which emphasized the transfe of

self-contained service institutions to selected areas where they were available to

more of the population, presented a good example for promoting social integration

through decentralization.

Housing policies for social integration

24. Public resource allocations in the field of housing should be so structured as

always to guarantee that the major beneficiaries of the allocations will be those

sectors of the population whose housing conditions are least satisfactory.

25. Any public programme of housing allocation that does not consciously aim at

the redistribution of housing opportunities for the benefit of those who have been

denied such opportunities will tend to enlarge existing patterns of segregation

and discrinination. The allocation of public resources through tax, loan, grant
and insurance programmes should also always be redistributive along the same lines.

Furthermore, the issue of environmental conservation should not be used as a

rationale for denying housing rights to any group.

26. The market finance mechanisms prevailing in housing sectors in some societies

should not be allowed to deny advantages to persons who already have lower social

positions. An individual's inherent right to decent housing should in no way

_32
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be diluted by his social condition or his position on the economic scale. As long
ex public policy and public action are primarily reared to the distribution of
housing according to the economic capabilities of families and individuals,
segregation is bound to increase.

27. In all public action related to housing, there should be a strong effort to
avoid the bureaucratic manipulation of the housing choices of the beneficiaries of
housing programmes during the planning and development stages. Efforts should be
made by management to recognize and use the potential of the citizens (especially
those most directly affected by such programmes) to encourage their full
participation in the planning and development processes.

28. The public capital available for housing investment should in the first place
be directed to those residential areas where the most underprivileged persons or
groups live or to those areas where such underprivileged persons would wish to move.
In the rebuilding of the areas that are at present poorest, special attention should
be given to the provision of a sanitary environment, recreational areas and other
required community services and facilities.

29. The public rebuilding of areas of poor housing may include the rebuilding of
areas at present identified as illegal for housing but where nevertheless, large
populations are now housed.

30. Land and housing development laws regarding any given area should be applied
so as to permit the inclusion of housing for all sectors of the population. Laws
that restrict opportunity to a class or race are manifestly unjust and
discriminatory. National Governments must be careful to see that local and regional
public agencies do not use national public funds in such way as to develop
segregated communities.

31. In order to increase the opportunities of individuals and families for free
choice of where they live and work, housing tenure should be made as flexible as
possible. Thus it is necessary to amend laws and rules that make the transfer of
housing difficult, so as to permit a more rapid alienation of property or housing.

32. The relocation of population made necessary by urban improvement programmes
should always provide a positive opportunity to improve the housing conditions of
the dislocated population. It should be a process phased over time, so as to avoid
sudden disruptions in community life.

Social Programming and planning

33. Planning procedure should be modernized, particularly in these three respects:

(a) Integration of social, economic and physical aspects of a plan;

(b) Feedback of the results of planning, including detailed research;

(c) OpportInity for public participation.

34, A condition for integrating social aspects in the plan is that social
objectives be formulated explicitly. This is a task for the politicians, but the
knowledge that forms the basis of their decisions must be supplied by planners and
research workers.

.33
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35. the oreanization and competence of the planning machinery of a country - the

leeisietive and administrative upraratus, the qualifications of planners, planning

nethods end the Bile - represent the means by which the social goals for housing

ane the aae-nade eavieonment are implemented. They therefore have a decisive

iefleence on the rezulta. In spite of the growing problems of urbanized areas all

over the world, planning machinery has been slow to change so that it can

edequately cope with social problems.

i6. Planniae is still considered primarily as an economic and technical concern.
Econolie and physical plans are prepared without any consideration of their social

consequences for the population. This may be due to the fact that the social

slonsegv,enes of a plan cannot easily be measured and expressed in quantitative

terns. Often there has not even been an adequate conceptualization and description

or the social situation in a built-up area. However, the social consequences of

plan should in any case be studied, and therefore proper tools of study should

be developed.

37. Sinee :fanners cannot possibly consider all the requirements of all residents

with respect to housing, people should be encouraged to participate actively in the

Iroeees of providing decent rousing.

48. The traditional role of women, as the provider for some of the family's needs,

tends to isolate her in the dwellin. At the same time, it is just this very

izolation which also reinforces her traditional role. Housing should be designed

to break this isoletion.

2rainine, education and research

39. Much discrimination and segregation in housing result from inadequate

k:lowlv.dce. Education has an important role to play in improving understanding

anone people. The Group recommends that particular attention should be given to

promotine:

(e) The development and dissemination of educational materials which will

ive thie receenition to the contributions of all groups within the society, and

t:.-.s :.elp to elininate discriminatory stereotyping;

(r) of information between countries, of the same or of different

tec1,111c,-ical levels, while at the sane time preventing the unexamined transfer

of edecaticnal forms and plannine styles from one country to another;

(e) Diversified type of education by including in the same institutions

pec:1;.,e of ,different ages and sexes, and members of different classes and ethnic

ereues, and by diecoueaeing single-ladder types of education in which "drop-outs"

,sill be eubject to discrimination: and seeree-ation.

140 increase the ability of citizens to participate in decision -raking

eroceeses reearine new housine, education of the public should include

eeeerteeitiee to learn about the role and nature of housing programmes. Special

ceeveee eeeuld he offered to educate citizens with regard to housing and related

ern:: isT..les. It is also imperative that professionals verking in the field of

eoezin and urban development be educated in .ach a way as to help them to work

wit:. 2itieens. to enders tend their needs, and to encourage them to participate

34
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actively in the making of decisions. Further, so that citizens may avoid beingmerely the subjects of plans designed by others, public funds should be avEdlablefor them to employ experts to help them in dealing with special technical issues.

41. It should be the professional responsibility of planners and others workingin the housing development field to ensure that in all their work, considerationis given to the needs of lower income families and to those minority groups thathave the greatest need for decent housing. It should no longer be consideredprofessionally correct for a planning or housing development study to excludeexplicit identification of the social and economic consequences of proposedpolicies and programmes for different sectors of the population.

42. At the moment, research is concentrating on building techniques. It is urgentthat social sciences dealing with urban housing and planning problems be givenexpanded resources, both for the education of planners and for research. For astart is would be valuable to make a multinational inquiry into the resources spenton the social aspects of housing planning compared with research on buildingtechniques and economics.

43. In developing countries in particular, local personnel should be trained inhousing management and planning, and courses should be organized to provide afuller understanding of the social and economic aspects of housing. These arevital steps in the process of foster in social integration.

C. Planning, techniques for social integration 1/

Scale, adaptability, variety

44. Large-scale, uniform housing developments built over a short period of timetend to attract only a narrow range of individuals within the housing market andthus to create new single-class, single-age or other types of segregated community.There is a need for the development of planning techniques which, within theconstraints of costs, will produce varied, small-scale housing developments, withinwhich self-selection may take place on a small scale, but without creating massive,self-contained housing units occupied by narrow class, racial or other groups.

45. Publicly supported housing developments should not concentrate low-incomefamilies in large projects; efforts should be made to extend the number of classesof the population residing within a single development.

46. Since during the course of its life a house or a community may undergo greatchange in use, the need for adaptation to future uses should as far as possible,be recognized in the initial designs so that the past does not too severely restrictthe options of present and future users. Further, where possible, design shouldprovide for open space which may be used for purposes defined by the users of suchspace rather than by the planners.

1/ The Expert Group discussed a decision-making model of planning techniquesfor social integration reproduced below.
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Inte4-rated services

47. Swedish experience shows that sicnificant social and economic advantages can
be gained if the different socLetal services and facilities necessary to education,
recreation, cultural activities, commerce and the like are integrated both
spatially and administratively. Some consequences of this integration are better
organization and intersectoral collaboration not only between the authorities and
other public and semi-public bodies operating at different levels, but also
betweea different citizens' participatory groups within the community.

48. The international agencies and enterprises concerned with development are
urged to fund and promote the co-ordination of Governmental, cultural and
commercial sere: es in one centre, as exemplified in the projects of Brickenbacken
in Sweden and o_ Drouten in the Netherlands. 2/

Transtortation and communication

49. Public support of the extreme separation of work and housing operates
generally to the disadvantage of lower income families and of those to whom a long
journey to work is a great burden. Urban development planning and policy should
devise means for the reduction of the distance between jobs and residence. So,
too, it is necessary for adeluate transportation networks to be constructed.
Rapid and low-cost mass transit facilities will increase the work and residence
opportunities within a single region and will operate to reduce reliance on private
automobiles.

D. International action

50. The Expert Group recognized that there was a world crisis of the human
environment and that the impact of both urban and rural settlements on that
environment took effect within a broader context of international instability;
they also recognized the difficulty, in highly industrialized and less developed
countries alike, of transforming human settlements into true communities.

51. The Expert Group noted that as the world's population doubled, to reach some
7 billion by the end of the century large new investments of national and
international resources would be required to take account of population growth and
family formation, rapid urbanization, and the replacement of the existing housing

-_stock. It was therefore essential to promote genuine and widespread social and
economic development and integration within and between countries. It was also
evident that the rapid growth of population and urbanization in the years ahead
must be channelled, planned and directed in order to prevent any waste of the
planet's finite resources and to avoid overburdening the carrying capacity of the
land, water and air in the areas of large human settlements.

52. The Expert Group also considered that, for the developing countries, a major
challenge and opportunity regarding the role of housing in promoting social

2/ The material summarized in chapter II, section J, of this report included
a report on the Brickenbacken Service Centre, an integrated service facility
complex.
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inteeration would be to use the potential of the tide of new migrants to the urban

areas to build and improve the urban areas and to incorporate the initiatives of

the inmderants into the total process of social, physical and capital inveatment

for enhanced welfare and environmental harmony.

Si. The Expert Group finally affirmed its view that the problems of the social

environment were of particular relevance to international discussions and actions

on the human environment, especially those related to the planning and management

of human settlements for environmental quality. The Expert Group agreed that one

of the most important and crucial issues for .naintaining mankind's harmony with the

earth's environment was the pattern of human settlements, including where and

how people lived, worked, related to each other and governed their actions.

514. In consequence of the above, the Expert Group recommended that:

(a) There be a major restructuring and strengthening of the grossly

inadequate institutional resources that have been made available to deal with the

crisis of human settlements at both the national and the international levels:

(b) In connexion with the over-all global concern about arrangements for the

human environmeet, and in view of the possible establishment of an environmental

fund, enveronneatal monitoring, earthwatch systems, and the like, a special new

international division and programme, be established, under United Nations

auspices, to deal with human settlements. They should deal, for instance, with

questions of housing and shelter in cases of emergency or disaster and the

improvement of squatter settlements. Comprehensive efforts should be accelerated

to upgrade appropriate policies, technologies and techniques for planning and

building.

55. The Expert Group also recommended that the international community, within the

United :rations framework, establish and activate a network of regional, subregional

and national training, research, and development centres to be concerned with the

over-all problems of shelter, the housing environment and human settlements

confrontine the developin' world. These centres, to be supported by both

multilateral and bilateral sources, must devote particular attention to the whole

range of conditions underlying the planning, construction and management of human

settlements.

centree shculd yrevide n special focee rer eveluutine the close

interrelationships that exist between capital investment decisions and the creation

and eaietenance of suitable and adequate social environments.

Pilot centres of this tyre should be established as soon as possible, throueh

further support, expansion awl internationalization of the programmes currently

being carried on by organizations in several countries, such as the Building

Functions Analysis Institutes in Stockholm and Lund.

56. he United Nations should be requested to assist Member States in the creation

anti fulfilment of research programmes geared to identifying and providing solutions

to problem of seeregation. The United Nations should also be requested to

co-- ordinate such efforts and to disseminate research information and solutions that

may ,L.7.Axgc; from such prograiames.
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1.57. the United .,ietiens should further be soked to arrancle for or solicit suppert
from bilateral .1nd multithterel assistance .3ources to make it possible to carry out
pilot and demonstration projects based on full inte7ration, and to compile
information to be fed back into such projects.

58. Finally, the United Rations should be asked to assist in organizing trainim;
facilities in various vee7ions, or to arran!N with bilateral donors for the
or:anization of such facilities, where countries that are unable to establish their
own training programmes in housing management can send their personnel; the success
of intezration in housine: will depend a great deal on well trained housing mance,:ers.

S9. The international a,encies and enterprises concerned with development whether
in the forLI of bilateral or multilateral aid or in the for!v of privately financed
develolment activities, should be urged:

(a) to fund and promote research into current housing and planning as well
a6 into new planaine projects, with provision for evaluation and feed-back of
infor lotion;

(b) to provide for the participation of multidisciplinary teams,
especially including members of the relevant human sciences (sociology,
anthropology and human biology, demography and genetics), at the appropriate staems
of the planning, execution and evaluation processes.

Go. The construction of rood housing and related community services requires the
expertise of many disciplines. It is of great importance that international
a,7encies concerned with housing make provision for the training of professionals
prepared to work on an interdisciplinary basis. Such education should take into
account the need for a broad professional knowledge of the social, political,
economic and environmental characteristics of housing developments. The absence
of such training has often led to narrow views of housing needs and to a re,;uitant
misunderstanding of the needs of special groups within the population. The Expert
Group therefore recommends that members of different specialized disciplines,
including architecture, anthropology, pla..)ning, pedagogy, and education, be
further trained in the theory and practice of comprehensive planning for the
development of housing and human settlements.
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ANNEXES

Annex I

AGENDA

1. Opening address

2. Adoption of the agenda

3. Presentation of case studies

4. Main guidelines for discussion

(a) What are the origins and basic causes of segreftation?

(b) that are the effects of segregation and integration?

(c) Strategies and techniques for social integration through housing

5. Summary and conclusions and recommendations

6. Public meeting and panel discussion

LIST OF EXPERTS

Luan P. Cuffe, Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland, Dublin, Ireland

Paul Davidoff, Suburban Action Institute, White Plains, New York, United States
of America

Wladyslaw Dominiak, Housing Institute, Warsaw, Poland

Gino Germani, Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford,
. Calif., United States of America

Toshio Iritani, Tokyo, Japan

Anthony Labega, Ministry of Works, Communication and Housing, Netebbe, Uganda

Margaret Mead, American Museum of Natural History, New York, New York, United
States of America

Ingegerd Agren, Regional Planning Office of Stor-G6teborg, G6teborg, Sweden
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Annex II

LIST OF DOCUMENTS

"Segregation and social integration of housing in Janan: case
study of an urban slum area in Tokyo", by Toshio Iritani

"Cultural factors in the housing patterns of the United States",
by Margaret Mead

"Fostering opportunity for racial and class integration
through housing development policy", by Paul and Linda Davidoff

"The role of a dwelling in the development of social
integration", by Wladyslaw Dominiak

"Housing as a factor in social integration: the traveller in
Ireland", by Luan P. Cuffe and George J. Gmelch

"The GOteborg region - a case study in regional inequalities",
by Ingegerd Agren

"The social aspects in self-help housing programmes",
by Lola Rocha Sanchez (to be presented by Gino Germani)

"Residential pattern with respect to segregation and
integration of different human groups of Greater Kampala
(Uganda)", by Anthony Lubega

"The international concern for using housing as an element of
social integration", note presented by the United Nations
Secretariat

"Social integration and segregation with particular reference
to physical planning', Part I by S. K. Misra and
Sven Thiberg, Part II by Tomas Lindencrona


